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Maintaining turf at super small schools

I incorporate school colors on the numbers,
sidelines, and a small portion of the endzone

using aerosol cans with a cart and pistol.
-Nick Pacheco
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With everything from agronomics to advice, and rakes to reel mowers, we can 

help your fi eld look and play even better. Want to get started? Contact

your local John Deere distributor or John Deere Landscapes sales rep. 

To fi nd one near you, call 1-800-537-8233 or visit www.JohnDeere.com.

Give your home fi eld even 
more of an advantage.

08-2933

www.johndeere.com


JJESSE DRIVER, CSFM is president of Mid-Atlantic Turf, Inc. and a long-time STMA member.
He builds, renovates and provides maintenance services only for athletic fields and is based in
Hebron, MD. We exchanged emails recently:

How is the rocky economy affecting your business?
While some have said they think everyone is shell-shocked at the entire economic situation with

furloughs, decreases in budgets, etc., we have thus far been fortunate to have contracts, on-going
projects and long standing work. The price of fuel and fertilizer is greatly impacting us; when con-
tracts are signed and there is no provision for price increases, it eats into everyone’s budget.

Is your company involved in building synthetic turf f ields?
No.
Is liability, in terms of player injuries, a concern for field builders? How do field builders limit their lia-

bility?
Safe and playable fields have been our major focus throughout over a decade in business. We

have turned down work because of our concern that the work wanted by the customer would not
result in what we felt would be a “safe and playable” field. If potential issues arise during the course
of building the field, they should be immediately brought to the attention of the turf manager and
owner‘s representative in writing. 

What is the ideal role of a professional turf manager in the f ield construction process?
The professional turf manager should be involved in every stage of the field construction

process. His or her job is greatly impacted by how well the field plays and functions after the field
is completed. We always work to function as a team.

We tell our customers, “If you don’t look good, we don’t look good.“ Many of our customers are
professional turf managers and need little help, if any, with routine maintenance. We demonstrate
field maintenance techniques we have found useful if needed or requested. When field
questions arise, we ask pros for how they have handled the issue at their site and their advice as
well as university professors across the country. That’s what is good about [STMA].  Everyone
working together as a team can result in a much better product for the players. 

What do you think the athletic f ield construction market will look like in 10 years?
There will be an increased need for more fields particularly at the park and recreation and middle
and high school levels. I believe we will see a turn back to more natural turf fields as turf cultivar
research continues to improve. Look how far we have come in the past 10 years including improved
drainage systems, heated underground fields, etc.

We may see reel mowers mowing patterns that can be controlled by computers and GPS sys-
tems.  Riding will be optional.
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IIT’S IMPOSSIBLE to compress all I have to say into this final column. First and foremost, thank

you for allowing me the honor of serving as STMA President. In 1999, Mike Schiller, CSFM

asked me to consider running for an open Board seat. The thought was overwhelming, but on the

other hand too great an honor to dismiss. I’m humbled by the privilege STMA provided, but I

also look forward to serving actively in other ways now.

Serving as President allowed me to represent the membership in discussions and to seize

opportunities from a perspective I’ve never considered myself worthy of. I appreciate the good for-

tune to learn and grow that these last few years provided. I learned how important this association

is to our success as sports turf managers. Your field is a place where dreams come true. Parents

have faith in us that their child will play out “the dream” and not have a nightmare injury. The

“child” can be the 4-year-old playing T-Ball in the park or the $30 million athlete playing in front

of 70,000 people.  

Our fields are also used for branding the corporate logo into the fans who watch games. As

supporters file into your stadium, your administration depends on you to project that “the house is

in order” and your facility is hallowed ground where dreams do play out. To represent the great

members of STMA that produce those kinds of feelings is truly an honor that I have not taken for

granted.  

I can’t thank Kim Heck, CEO and our awesome staff enough for all they do on our behalf.

During the past 2 years I’ve been privileged to see and hear first-hand how they’ve positively rep-

resented us. Besides being a small, but incredibly efficient professional staff, I sincerely appreciate

that their passion for each of us and this industry is without peer in association management. They

are family and their success is our success.      

I wish President Abby McNeal, CSFM, and the new Board great success as we continue mov-

ing down a focused strategic path that began being charted years ago. Of course, the pace with

which we tackle the Strategic initiatives and move to others lies in the strong minds and hands of

volunteer committee members. The new structure of the Board, especially the one-year executive

terms, will help STMA keep high energy in important roles on the Board. Having the

Secretary/Treasurer election be a true funnel for choosing future STMA Presidents is healthy and

transparent. The approved Bylaw changes will help ensure each future Board will stay unified as

their work will be dictated by strategic planning. Expanding the Board roster by two At-Large

seats will allow broader representation and more opportunities for leaders to come into the

Boardroom. All of these elements lead to energetic leadership that will be able to focus on vision-

ary and long range issues.   

Grace is defined as an underserved gift. Thank you for gracing me with the honor of serving as

President.        

MIKE ANDRESEN

CSFM

mandrese@iastate.edu

Memory graced

>>
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By Amy J. Fouty, CSFM
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Facility&Operations>>

(L to R): Director of Football
Operations Tim Allen, Senior
Associate Athletic Director Greg
Ianni, Amy Fouty, CSFM, and
Coach Mark Dantonio.

Developing a sound working
relationship with a new coaching staff

I was approached a year or so ago by Sportsturf and asked to
present a year in review of my experience with our new coaching
staff here at Michigan State University. Last fall I hesitated to
submit an article because I did not feel I had achieved the results I
had strived for over that 10-month period. I felt that after a sec-
ond season with the new football staff, I could speak with confi-
dence on how we achieve success on and off the f ield together. After
18 months, we have achieved a working environment that I am
proud to be a part of. The following describes some of the ways in
which we achieved this environment.

A change in coaching staff brings new challenges and
opportunities to create new and stronger relations. Through
this experience, I reaffirmed my belief that we can’t have great
fields without the support of the coaching staff and support
of the athletic administration. I am blessed to have three great
people to work for in those regards: head football coach Mark
Dantonio, director of football operations Tim Allen, and sen-
ior associate athletic director Greg Ianni. The expectation is
always to have safe, playable, and aesthetically pleasing facili-
ties whether it is the practice facilities or Spartan Stadium.

www.sportsturfonline.com
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Facility&Operations
That sounds simple enough but it can be
a challenge.

So how have we overcome these chal-
lenges and come to the positive and suc-
cessful working environment we have
today?

I think back to my first meeting with
Coach Dantonio and how I immediately
felt that I was dealing with a person who
cared about how important the details are
to true success. I watched his interviews
and studied him before our first meeting
so I could better understand his perspec-
tive. He complimented my work from the
film he had seen and conversations he had
with others and I guaranteed him that my
operation would do whatever we could to
support the success of the program. I
imparted to him I could not promise that
things would be perfect all the time, but
we would strive for that kind of consisten-
cy and he was very accepting of our best
efforts. Throughout that first year, it was
sometimes hard to understand exactly
what they needed and it was hard to stay
a step ahead of their requests. There were
times that we all were frustrated, but we
chalked it up to a learning curve year and
moved forward. There is no “us versus
them”—we are all a part of the program.  

From the start of the second season we
focused on a better structure, developing

goals and reassessing strategies to meet
the needs of the program. Tim Allen and
I have organized and created schedules to
outline how we can incorporate mainte-
nance needs, practice times, camp use, and
conditioning, to best maximize use of the

facilities and efficiently maintain the facil-
ities with our small staff size. I typically
get the upcoming year’s schedule in
January and I insert times for mainte-
nance activities to occur on the master
schedule and have them approved by the
football staff so that we are all on the same
page. Planning together out of season
reduces the likelihood of problems
throughout the year.

Another new thing we discussed in the
off season for this year to manage wear
areas more effectively was to map areas of
use for summer camps and team periods
to more evenly distribute wear patterns on
our two outdoor practice fields. This is
something the coaching staff schedules
each week and has managed very success-
fully by moving their drills off the playing
surface and rotating team periods around
the fields on a specific schedule. 

Proactive planning and conversation
will lead to a more positive and under-
standing working relationship. I try to
keep in mind my operation is a small cog
in a large machine, and it is my responsi-

bility to be proactive in communicating
and organizing how things need to occur
for the success of the operation as needed
for the success of the team, i.e., so there
are no surprises. I am often teased by Tim
Allen that I am a “little grass coach,” who
develops a yearly training program and
then game plans for the success of the
fields for the season. I appreciate that, as I
like to think in agronomic terms; we train
hard in the off season by planning best
management and cultural practices, study
our opponents, know diseases and pests,
and then fight through adversity (basical-
ly Mother Nature) to be the best we can
be each week for the team.

I would be remiss if I did not mention
the importance of having a big picture-
oriented administrator such as Greg Ianni
in this whole process. Right from the
beginning the focus was on developing a
structure where we work together to cre-
ate success on and off the field. At
Michigan State, our Spartan Stadium
field is not just a football field; it repre-
sents our history as the first land grant
institution in the United States and our
College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources’ proud tradition. I depend on
Greg for the support to manage that
responsibility while meeting the needs of
the football program. It is critical to our
success with the facilities that our rela-
tionships are based upon trust, coopera-
tion, and organization.

If I want to be considered an expert in
my field, and a part of the team, I have to
conduct myself as such to gain respect
for our work and our profession. That
means proactive communication to
develop, trust and understanding, and to
deliver the best fields possible for the
team in that schedule. I accept the chal-
lenge with a positive attitude and look
forward to the challenge of each season.
That is what has helped to create a suc-
cessful, sound, and a positive work envi-
ronment here at Michigan State. ■

Amy Fouty, CSFM, is athletic turf man-
ager for Michigan State, and represents
Higher Education on the Sports Turf
Managers Association Board of Directors.

Spartan Stadium, pride of Michigan State University.
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